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Who's Your Friend?

Baron Rothschild, the famous Parisian Banker, in refusing a loan to a friend, said: "I won’t lend you the money, but I will let you walk arm in arm with me across the floor of the stock exchange. That will get you all the credit you need."

And it did.

Association is everything in life.

If your advertisement appears in the advertising columns of The News you possess the unlimited confidence of every reader of that paper.

If you want to reach the cream of the investing public you should advertise in...
Chester's Greatest Silk Sale

A New York Manufacturer has sent us 1,000 yards of beautiful silks of every description, values up to $4.00 a yard. Kluttz "August Clean-up Sale" price, a yard AUGUST 23.

Straw Hats 10c.

Any men's or boys' hats, some worth as high as $1.50, Kluttz price at the right, then destroy your ticket. Be sure you are ahead in order to get your ticket.


Dress gingham 20c yard, special a yard 12c -- 25c

Longcloth 12c yard

Velvet finish Longcloth, regular 25c quality, Kluttz price, yard. Don't buy your trunk or suit until you see the wonderful trunk and suit cases Kluttz offers.

Jerwen's violet Glycerine Soap, size 15c, Kluttz price, 8c.

Great Bargains in Floor Coverings

7.5c. Broom 38c. Regular 75c. quality. Peeping brooms reduced $1.50 yard. Assorted grass rugs, 27 x 54 inches, sale price 79c, $1.50. Heavy grass rugs, 36 x 72 inches, sale price $1.50, $2.50. Heavy grass rugs, 54 x 86 inches, sale price $7.50, $10.00. Heavy grass rugs, 8 x 10 feet, sale price $3.00, $5.00.

Silk Pongee 89c. $1.50 lovely quality silk pongee, exquisite quality, reduced to yard, 89c

Try The News on Job Printing

Chester School Notes.

August 22nd - To September 3rd.

INTRODUCTION SALE

Famous "Charactercloth" Shirtings

At Prices Little Above The Cost of Manufacture

GUARANTEED

Fadeless and Shrinkless

With the honor of a great religious educational institution back of the guarantee—an institution that produces Character first; then—"Charactercloth" Being owned and operated by the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, for the common good, with all denominations represented in its donors and its student body.

"Incomparable" Shirtings So pronounced by disinterested experts after scientific analysis. Look and feel like silk, but wear like leather. Famotia Pima Cotton. The longest, strongest, silkiest cotton in the world, hitherto used only for making airplane cloth and automobile tire cord. Is now successfully fabricated by us into goods rivaling in beauty the best imported creations and for surpassing them in texture and durability. Also makes marvelous children's rompers, pajamas, house dresses, bungalow aprons, etc.

Dr. C. R. Alexander

E. E. Alexander, D. D., President

These Shirtings are on Sale at

JOSEPH WYLIE & COMPANY'S

Who are Sold Agents in Chester
SPECIAL!

This is the Greatest Dress Special Ever Offered in Chester. Call and see Them.

The S. M. Jones Comp'y

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Ladies, Don't Forget the Westinghouse Electric Ranges and the Westinghouse Automatic House Furnaces. They are being sold at surprising New Low Prices. Mrs. A. E. Shaw, of Chester, recently procured 40 Westinghouse Ranges and 20 House Furnaces at a price which amazed her. She says: "The Westinghouse Ranges and House Furnaces are much more than a stove and a furnace. They are, in fact, an entire system of household economy. Westinghouse Electric Ranges open the way to partake of the things which women enjoy and at the same time meet the demands of the most important household tasks that face you in your home. Your pride in your cooking can be indulged in and at the same time the shortage in fuel supply, and what is more important, the Automatic range permits the use, for recreation and for educational affairs, of hours once spent over a hot, stuffy coal or gas stove. Then, too, the kitchen can be made into a well-lit and well-proportioned room, the extent of which will depend only on your own taste and of course, your budget." Westinghouse Electric Ranges open the way to partake of the things which women enjoy and at the same time meet the demands of the most important household tasks that face you in your home. Your pride in your cooking can be indulged in and at the same time the shortage in fuel supply, and what is more important, the Automatic range permits the use, for recreation and for educational affairs, of hours once spent over a hot, stuffy coal or gas stove. Then, too, the kitchen can be made into a well-lit and well-proportioned room, the extent of which will depend only on your own taste and of course, your budget.

Westinghouse Service Follows the Sale. Every Lady in Chester Most Cordially Invited to Attend.

Electric Bitters

Pile of Dixie Gem Coal given away with each

The Westinghouse Automatic Electric Range is Much More Than a Stove

Demonstration and Lecture Thursday and Friday, August 25th and 26th, at our office 4 P. M.

It is, in fact, a reliable, unflaking cook that is always on the job, cooking without fuss or fume, regardless of varying conditions. It takes the pressure of preparing meals and household kitchen loads to the certainty of saving fuel, and it also makes cooking independent of the shortage in fuel supply, and what is more important, the Automatic range permits the use, for recreation and for educational affairs, of hours once spent over a hot, stuffy coal or gas stove. Then, too, the kitchen can be kept cool and comfortable with the heat confined in the ovens. The automatic feature of Westinghouse Electric Ranges opens the way to many pleasures impossible to attain without such a range. Your pride in your cooking can be indulged in and at the same time the time saved after several days, give time to partake of the things which women enjoy and desire so fully. The multitude of important tasks that face you in your home can be given more attention if you let a Westinghouse Automatic Electric Range do your cooking.

CLARK FURNITURE COM'Y.

Buy Your Cole Heater now and get the pile of Dixie Gem Coal.

Southern Public Utilities Co.
Summer Excursion Fares Announced by Southern Railway System to Numerous Mountain and Seashore Resorts.

Tickets on sale May 15th, September 30th, with final return limited, October 31st, allowing one-way privilege.

Following fares apply from Chester:
- Asheville, N. C.
- Black Mountain, N. C.
- Brevard, N. C.
- Hendersonville, N. C.
- Hot Springs, N. C.
- Lake Toxaway, N. C.
- Ridge Crest, N. C.
- Saluda, N. C.
- Waynesville, N. C.
- Isle of Palms, S. C.
- Walhalla, S. C.

Plus 8 per cent War Tax

Schedules and other information on application to ticket-agents.

S. H. McLEAN
District Passenger Agent,
9 Columbia, S. C.

CLEVELAND SIX $1295

September 1920
$1645

The New Price Sets It Apart From Competition

The Cleveland holds a distinctive place among light cars by the constant, better service it renders to its owners. On city boulevards or country roads, the Cleveland performs as few cars perform. Its highly refined overhead-valve motor, found under the hood of no other car, is alive with power that smiles at long hills and welcomes a request for speed. Power, too, that throttles down to a creeping pace in crowded traffic and answers to the first touch of the throttle to "get away!"

FAQ: Would you recommend it to your friends, family, or for everyday use? Yes, it is highly recommended for both city and country use. It provides a smooth ride and is quite dependable.

THE NEWS, ONLY $2.00 a Year

"DIXIE HOUSES MAKE HOME OWNING EASY!"

Striped from factory to decorator, a complete line of Dixie House Home Furnishings and accessories, in every style, from the most modern to the most traditional. With a complete line of built-in furniture, kitchen cabinets, and accessories, Dixie House makes home owning easy.
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